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The establishment of a Laboratory 7
of
Lighting Design in the School of c
An All-Tech Acquaintance Dance,
M
Architecture
and Planning at the
open to all members of the Institute
Institute
was
announced
this week by7
family, will be held tonight from
Professor Lawrence B. Anderson, head1
8:00 to 12:00 p.m. in Morss Hall,
of the Department of Architecture.
Walker Memorial.
There will be a discussion meeting
The laboratory, he said, has been t
Music for the evening will be pro- for those students interested in studyinaugurated
by an initial grant from L
Open House regulations for
vided by Hal Reeves, who promises ing abroad in 1954-55. Fulbright apsome special arrangements for the plicants, Rhodes Scholarship appli- the F. W. Wakefield Brass Company.
t h e undergraduate dormitories
I
occasion. Refreshments will be served. cants,
Buenos
Aires Convention Its broad program is a study "of all
in the coming year have been
The Technology Catholic Club, scholarship applicants, Marshall scho- factors of environment which conPlans for the coming year will be made public by the Dormitory
which sponsors this dance, has as- larship applicants, or any students tribute to the process of seeing," ac- discussed at the Freshmen Smoker
Committee. The entire report of
sured a large supply of girls-from interested in foreign study are most cording to Professor Anderson.
of the Debating Team, which will be
Boston Teachers', B. U., Wellesley welcome.
The laboratory's first public event held this Tuesday, September 29 at the committee is printed below.
The rules are materially unchanged
and many other colleges - for the
was
a Seminar on Vision, Brightness, 5:00 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge,
The meeting will be at 5 p.m. on
from those in force last year, but the
$1.25 admission price. Last year, girls Thursday, October first, in the Li- and Design which began Sept. 23. Walker Memorial.
,p
had to be turned away from the door brary Lounge, 14E-310.
Fifteen specialists in engineering, ilThe general topic for discussion this committee has made it clear to every
at this affair, usually the biggest and
Former Fulbright and Rhodes scho- lumination, architecture, psychology, year will be: Resolved: The United dormitory resident that enforcement
best of the annual fall acquaintance laers now returned to M.I.T. will be and physiology will participate in a States should adopt a policy of free of the regulations will be "vigorous
dances.
and efficient," and that violators will
present to speak briefly and to answer two-day program.
trade.
Only 400 men and 400 girls will be questions.
The laboratory is designed to proAmong the rest of the year's plans be severely punished.
able to buy tickets to the dance. These
Included in the report below is a
Fulbright
Committee
members vide the School of Architecture with is a Freshmen Tournament to be held
tickets are now on sale ill the lobby teachers and students with foreign a center for studies of the effects of two weeks after the smoker. In addi- motion passed by the committee, deof Building 10, and those remaining study experience, and others inter- various distributions, quantities and tion four men will be sent to the first signed to eliminate the violent type
unsold may be purchased at the door. ested in the international exchange of qualities of light, heat, sound, color New England Tourney of the season of freshmen hazing that resulted in
i
students will be there to talk to stu- and other factors of environment.
at
the University of Vermont, to be considerable damage to the dormiThe
seminar
was
held
at
this
time held in Burlington, Vermont during tories last year.
dents about specific areas of study
in
order
Report On Dormitory Rules
to
help
chart
the
course
of the first week in November.
and about individual countries.
"The rules of the M.I.T. dormitory
Students interested in study abroad the Laboratory of Lighting Design as
system are simple and few. Their
under the various government and its program develops during the comI
common basis is an individual respect
private sponsorships are urged to take ing years.
H.
C.
Weston,
for
honorary
the rights of others within the
secretary
advantage of this opportunity to talk
r
of
the
living
British
group and group respect toward
Illumination
EngineerI
A series of lectures, discussions with those who have had the experiour neighbors.
and readings devoted to Shakespeare ence of study abroad or are actively ing Society of London and director of
"Our Open House rules rank among
will be broadcast by WGBH on Swi- engaged in the administration of the the British Medical Research Council's
Group for Research in Occupational
the most liberal in the nation, and the
days from 5 to 6 p.m., starting interchange of students.
The
Graduate
Record
Examinations,
IOptics, was the
special guest at an irequired of applicants for admission great degree of student autonomy in
October 4, on the new series Theatre
informal seminar dinner at the M.I.T. to a number of graduate schools, will the enforcement of these rules is
Seminar.
T.C.A. SMOKER
Faculty Club.
On the premiere program actress
be administered at examination cen- unique. Yet, mass complacency has
Dr. Darell B. Harmon, educational i ters throughout the country four left us blind to the fact that these
Eva LeGallienne will discuss Acting
A smoker will be held to acconsultant
of Austin, Texas, will be times in the coming year.
rules may be severely restricted or
Shakespeare. On October 11 The Clasquaint interested members of the
i
co-chairman
with
Professor
Anderson
sic Revival of Shakespeare will be the
This fall candidates may take the even completely abolished at any time.
incoming class with the many
of the seminar which begins this GRE on Saturday, November 14. In
"The Administration has reserved
subject of Lawrence Langner, founder
functions of and opportunities
morning. Dr. Harmon is widely known 1954, the dates are January 30, May 1, the right to restrict Open House
of the Theatre Guild. John Burrell,
within the T.C.A. at 5:00 p.m.
former director of The Old Vie, will
on Tuesday, September 29, in cIfor work in education, child develop- and July 10. Each applicant is ad- hours, if it feels that the student body
ment, and school planning, as well as vised to inquire of the graduate school is showing laxity in regard to the
examine the problems in The Producthe T.C.A. office on fthe second
t(for studies of design factors which of his choice which of the examina- rules. A consistently high rate of vioing and Directing of Shakespeare be- I floor of Walker Memorial. Asenter into production and other indus- tions he should take and on which lations during the past few years has
tween 5 and 6 p.m., Sunday, October
sociate Dean of Students, Wil18, and on October 25 Theresa HelIttrial applications.
dates. Applicants for graduate school brought the situation to a critical
liam Speer will speak.
II fellowships should ordinarily take the stage, and the Dormitory Committee
burn, co-director of the Theatre Guild,
(Continued on page 2)
.i designated examinations during the has succeeded in placating the Office
will talk about Understanding ShakesiI
of the Dean of Students only by a
peare.
Ii fall semester.
I
BBC World Theater
The GRE tests offered in these promise to enforce the rules as vigor13
I
III nationwide programs include a test ously and efficiently as possible.
In connection with this series of
iI
"Individual
violations of Open
seminars WGBH will present on its
of general scholastic ability and adl(I-'
I vanced level tests of achievement in House rules will be treated firmly,
regular Sunday night feature, the
i
BBC World Theatre, during October
seventeen different subject matter but fairly. Since each violation adds
I
i:
to the imminent danger of the entire
three plays by Shakespeare: "Twelfth
Professor Arnold Tustin, distin- systems, particularly in respect to the I fields.
Night," "Richard II," and "The Temp- guished British engineer and head of
Application
forms
and
a
Bulletin
of dormitory resident group losing its
basic principles of direct current ro- I
privileges, the Dormitory Judicial
est."
Information,
which
provides
details
the Department of Electrical En- tary amplifiers, the effects of charTheatre Seminar was prepared by gineering at the University of Bir- acteristic types of non-linearity, the Cof registration and administration as Committee will be forced in many
Station WNYC,\ New York City's mingham, England, has been invited use of time-series methods in system vell as sample questions, mnay be cases to the extreme punishment of
municipally owned station, in coopera- to occupy the Webster Chair of Elec- analysis of control systems involving tCobtained from college advisers or di- expulsion from the dormitory system.
"Please remember that our Open
tion with the American Academy of ittrical Engineering as a visiting pro- a human operator. As chairman of ectly from Educational Testing ServHouse rules are a responsibility, not
11i ice, P. 0. Box 592, Princeton, N. J.
Dramatic Arts and the American fessor at the Institute for the the orgainizing
committee, Professor' I
right.
Z We deserve to keep them and
Shakespeare Festival Theatre and academic year 1953-1954.
Tustin was largely responsible for I
I1shall
keep them only as long as we
The Webster Chair of Electrical the outstanding success of the first III
',neq&
wnd obey them,
IInN-b-Pl-S
_a;-US I _ S19
Engineering was established in 1952 International Conference, undei''e.
-...
-11
Dornitory
Regulations
I
I
under a grant of $400,000 from the sponsorship of the British Ministry
i
"The Dormitory Judicial Committee
I]Edwin Sibley Webster Foundation in of Supply, held
at Cranfield, England,
ias the right to expel any student
i
memory of the late Mr. Webster, one in July 1951.
I
I rtom the dormitories and to recomof the Institute's most distinguished
Recently Professor Tustin has
I As of noon this Tuesday the man- .I nend expulsion from the Institute for
alumni..
turned his attention to the wider irm- power quotas of all but one of the I
Lny of the following violations:
The National Honorary Society of
In making the announicement, DLr.
v; ,;'
'rmy
_.A.:,, R.O.T.C. units at the , I
(Conti2,ned on page 4)
Pershing Rifles .will hold their semi- E. L. Cochrane, Dean of the School book, "The Mechanisms of Economic Institute had not been filled, although
annual smoker in the Tyler Lounge of Engineering, said that during his Systems," .about to be published, coy- was recently as last spring there were
of Walker Memorial on Monday, stay at M.I.T., Professor Tustin will ers the tecehniques which the engineer 47 more eligible men who had signed I
tr(
September 28, at 5 p.m. All interested ii
participate in the development of applies to the analysis of the causes deferment agreements than there
freshmen are invited to attend.
teaching and research in the applica- of booms asnd slumps and the design were places alloted for them.
The Pershing Rifles are a military ions and uses of electric power.
of means of quantitative economic
To help fill the gap a few Juniors
Ivan J. Geiger, Director of Athand social organization, and their proProfessor Tustin has mainly been regulation. He is also interested in in the upper 10 per cent of their class
gram of activities ranges from dances aassociated with developments in the the applica tion of system analysis to from the Air Force R.O.T.C. will be letics, has announced that athletic
tests will be given again forl the
to military manuevers. They also design of electrical machines, particu- the plrobler as of the human nervous permitted to enter the Corps
of En- seventy-five freshmen who did not
spensor a trick drill team, which com- arly of special direct current ma- system, theough he is more cautious g-ineers and
the Signal Corps. Army take them during Freshman Weekend.
petes with other schools in this region. hines. His work for some years and skeptic;al than some contemporary R.O.T.C. men will be given
preference These men must take them this SaturPledge Period
after graduation was in the applica- writers on this topic.
however. No Air Force R.O.T.C. Sen- day at 2 p.m. on Briggs Field.
Prospective members undergo a ion of electric motors and drives in
Professor - Tustin believes that the iors will be allowed to transfer into
The tests, new at the Institute,
pledge period, during which they are iindustry.
education c)f engineers must be de- any of the Army units without the consist of six
parts-pushups, situps,
drilled by the student officers of the
One of the devices in the develop- signed, in the first place, for their permission of the Secretary of Desquat thrusts, dodge run, standing
Pershing Rifles, and become proficient nnent of which he played a leading full developpment as mature human fense.
broad jump, and a basketball throw.
in military matters. The organization part was the gyroscopic stabilizer for beings, and he is prepared to accept
Following is a chart showing the Five percent of the Class of '57 were
has its own rifle racks, and regularly g tuns in tanks, which is an outstand- specializaticDn where necessary to per- relative numbers
of men needed under I
drills under its own officers.
ng feature of the well known British rnit cultiva-tion of human sensitivity the Army's quota in each unit, the unable to do the required ten pushups,
while eleven and a quarter percent
Representatives of the Military Centurion" type of tank.
and wide peerspectives. To this end he number of eligible students who I
Science Department will be present
He has made substantial contribu- has introdu ced as part of the under- signed deferment agreements and did not reach the twenty-five situp
I
mark.
at the smoker, and refreshments will tiions to the development of the sys- graduate te iaching at Birmingham
aasked to be placed in each unit, and
The Athletic Department considers
be servej
ematic theory of automatic control
(Continued on page 2)
(Cownftiued on page 4)
I
the
tests successful.
I
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after hours

Robert j. H1olden Is New 4
T. C. A. General Secretary

DANCES

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
Mass. General Hospital-the senior class of
student nurses present their first monthly
dance of the year. A short walk over the
Longfellow Bridge; "get there early". The
dance starts at 8:30 pro. 'Admission. is
50c the girls are just about the best in
town. Recorded music.
P.A.L. Acquaintance Dance-at the Boston
Y.W.C.A., 40 Clarendon Street. Starts at
8:15 pro, admission is 50c. and there will
be an orchestra. Past dances have been
good Junior
ones. College-If you can roundup
Lasell
a car or have a M.T.A. route map. this
dance in West Newton may mean an enjoyable evening for you. Starts about 8:30

o. 28

Robert J. Holden, prominent Uni- ligious conferences, disscussions, and
tarian minisster and leader in civic other group meetings.
General
Manager ...............
Edwin G. Eigel,'54 affairs in Nfew Bedford, is general
Mr. Holden was bo:urn in Natick,
E ditor ..........................................................................................................
Dick , '54
secretary
for
or
the
Technology
ChrisMass.,
and attended thea Natick public
M anaging Editor ....................................................................................................
Haines, '54
B usiness M anager ........................................................................................................
M ills, '54 tian AssocialLtion at the institute this schools. He graduated I from Albion
Pm
year.
College in Albion, Micdhigan, in 1939
EDITOR!
All-Tech Acquaintance Dance--For thestay
at home who prefers having his 4irls com.
Co-Copy .................... Edward H. Kaplan, '56
Divinity School
Rodney W. Logan, '55
Make-up ....................
ing to him. Music by Hal Reeves Or.
Stephen Ni. Cohen,'56 As genera11 secretary, Mr. Holden and from the Harvard I
Norman G. Kulgein, '55
chestra in M. orss Hall. Walker Menmorial.
News ......................
'54
Kozol,
oseph
.........................
Co-Sports
has
administ
,trgtive
responsibility
for
in
1942.
'55
Sarno,
J.
Frank
Sponcered by the Catholic Club. the
..........................
Features
PhilipBryden,
'56
dance
will run from 8 pm.-12vm. Admisthe T.C.A.'s ; diversified program of
Very Active In Co)Mmunity
missnon
i0
$1.25.
SEPTEMBER
26
service to tthe M.I.T. student cornMr. Holden has beent active in the SATURDAY,
MANAGERS
Simmons College-the annual freshman
munity.
He
is
working
closely
with
American
Unitarian
As
acquaintance
dance
in
Bovs
Latin High
;sociation,
with
Treasurer .................. Laurence Leonard, '54
School on Louis Praniz Avenue mear the
Advertising ...................... Allan C. Schell, '556
Associate D)ean William Speer in assignments in the Mministerial Aid
Simmons College campus. If vou lose
your war enroute. ask the nearest pretty
planning for the use of the Institute's Committee, the Scholar ship Aid ComSTAFF MEMBERS
girl. Be Prepared to meet many sweet
young things at the dance and man5y not
new
auditorib
turn
and
chapel.
mittee,
and
the
Advise
ory
Committee
Frank Berryman, '56;Blorn Rossing,'56; Martin
Brilliant, '54;
Donald Koffman, '56;
so sweet young things from Harvard
Edwin Stone, '56 -Stephen Edelglass, '56; OlafStackelberg, '55;
Vasunder
Reddy, '56;
1B.U..
and Tech.
Edu(
of
cation;
he
has
Division
the
of
succeeds Ross
RobertKohler,'55;Fredric Gordon, '55.
SCREEN
Teacher
TrainMr.
Holde
;n
succeeds
Wallace
l.
been
chairman
of
the
'
OFFICES OF THE TECH
"From
Here
To
Eternity"-Now is playi.ng at the Orpheum. This picture adds
Ross, T.C.A. . general secretary since ing Institute for the New England
News, Editorial andBusiness-Room
020. Walker Memorial,Cambridge39, Mass.
exceptional
acting
by Burt Lancaster,
- Business-Room 031, WalkerMemorial.
Telephone:. KIrkland 7-1881, KI rkland 7-1882, 1934, whose retirement
was announced region and of the Leade ;rship Training
I
Mongomeryr lift
and Frank Sinatra to a
I£.I.T.Ext. 2731.
free adaptation of the powerful novel by
sion
of
Educa/lr.
Ross,
a
graduate
of
Committee
of
the
Divis
last
June.
/!
Mail Subscription$2.50 per year,$4.50 for two years.
Tames Jones. Certainly one of the year's
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation, Dartmouth irin 1909, first came to the tion. His community act tivities in New
nest,
"The CruelSea))-From the novelby Nichand mailedunder the
PostalActof March 31, 1879.
alos Monsarrat. This movie recreates the
Representedfor
national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pub-Institute in ccharge of student employ- Bedford have included work with the
actions and feelings of men at sea durlishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave.,New York, N.Y.
ment and Iocdging in 1919. He is con- Legal Aid Society, thhe North End
ing w artime. Filmed in Britai/.
now
showing at the Exeter.
tinuing
a
pa
,art-time association with Guild, and the Y.M.C.AA..
"The Moonis Blue-The Navv's bannedit.
N ight Editor:Ed Kaplan '56
but don't get excited. A piquant comedy
the Technololgy Christian Association.
about a frank young girl in themidst of
sophisticated New York.At
the Astor.
In annourricing the appointment,
THEATER
Dean Bowdi itch said: "Mr. Holden's R.O.T.C. Quotas
Shubert-"The Teahouse of the August
experience inin Cleveland as Assistant
(Continued from >page 1)
Moon". a comedy with DavidWayne and
John Forsythe,
opens on MIonday. This
to the late Dr. Everett M.L Baker, the actual number of
is the frst in the series of the Theatre
men
who
have
Guild American Theatre Societysuscrinformer Deann of Students at M.L.T.; actually reported this
t/on
plays.
autumn up to
Wilbur-Arlene Francis and Lucile Watson
his wide ex:perience in the Division the present time:
star in
this new comedy by
Rosemary
of Education
n of the American UniCasey, author of
"The Velvet Glove".
Eligible
avenimn Tuesday.
and
tarium Assocttiation; his experience as
to Bjorn Rossing 418
signed numberrl Send contributions
THE GOAL OF EDUCATION
aplain;
and
the
emphasis
defer- ofrnen
Baker orJohn Sailer515 Wood
a Navy Cha
ment enrolledi .
Authorlin his minisistry on work with young
izod:- agreethis
a
MANAGIHG

I

BOARD

Ed i'toriatI

relations all Unit
That today's student too often exhibits a marked aversion people and community
give.imL
....a
h back- Corps of Engineers
Corps
give Mum a .:rich back- IOrdinance
c
mb
in
e
towards liberal and political discussions has, in recent years, be- o
to
participation in increasing igna Corps
gr und

Qutota

ment
35
36
22
50

35
3

22

2'4
I
for] ,s at M.I.T. for students to
40
29
universities are perhaps responsible for the new attitudes of can-opportunitietritually arnd to serwe the QuAgrten
Cy
3
21
8
tioen nd reluctance on the part of both students and instructors community through social service
The Army emphasiz zes that not all
totake partin discussions of controversial issues and express their activities."
activities for M1I.T. men enrolled as Junitors in the Army
own political convictions and opinions. Association with "liberal"
Present '.C.A.
1
Id staff include a used book R.O.T.C.
may receiv7e commissions
organizations (no matter how non-communist they may be) has students amn
Lmerit
exchange;
student
upon
graduation
and that if the stucome to be considered a "kiss-of-death"-a branding of racialism, and instru:
gistry; travel and ticket dent does receive a commission, it
and most students are reluctant to participate. The climate on housing resannual drives for blood may be in a branch other than the
campuses has become one of refraintu"don't say; don't write; donations, used
u clothing and National one in which he receivves his training.
Association contributions;
don't do."
Student A

come so evident as to be alarming. Investigations of the nation's

Chmca.orps
Army Security

o

programs in Greater Bos-

This situation alone has caused some people to-considerably tonsettlewrent houses and boys' clubs;
doubt the ability of colleges to produce rational and objective a rental lib)rary of prints and reproscholars. They questiontoo, whether or not education is losing its lductions; a in active program of re"boldness". What makes the situation more frightening is an apparent "disaffiliation" and disinterest on the part of the student
fromthe political and international activities which are evidently Awnq
the cause of it all. Real thinking along such lines appears to have
been dispensed with for lack of either time and interest, or intellectual stimulation.
The scientist, as well as any other citizen, should have a more |ec
than passive interest in our current national policies. It has been
demonstrated very clearly since the outbreak of World War II that
According; to Jack Summers, Institechnological advance goes hand in hand with political actions. tute tennis mentor, September 80 is
And although it is not likely that our scientists will train for, or the closing date for entries in the
tennis tournament.
become political administrators, an assurance that they under- M.I.T.
fall t
Prospecti;,ive netters may sign up for
stand the problems facing these men is imperative.
the matchess either outside the squash
Unfortunately the student does not often stop to evaluate, for offce (behinnd the pool), or by calling

mnTourney

S Ahl lead

For All

Racquetmen

Lighting Design [ Lab
(Continue frm

n page 2)

Professor Anderson is chairman of
the project's advisory committee, of
which Parry 'Moon, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, and
Cart M. F. Peterson, Superintendent
of Buildingsand Power, are members.
Its staff includes Richard W. Hamilton, Research ·Associate, and two
technical assistants, Arthur AldersleyWilliams and Derek Phillips.

himself, the education that he is gettting. The sueess of alumni.Jim Alexan ider at Extension 488. The
be posted as soon as posand an extremely encouraging career outlook for graduates often sible.
draw will
bhes can be played at any
Matclt

leads one to assume that he is better educated than he actually time.
is-that he is fully prepared to face, and solve the personal and The coachn added that the results of
world problems he will encounter. One of the dangers that faces the coming tourney will help deterour nation is unconcern in peaceful times. We can hardly expect mine berthss on the frosh and varsity
it to be any less of a danger now.
in tl"he spring.
The student owes it to himself to seek more than a technical .
knowledge when he has the opportunity to help insure -acomrnm isecurity by merely THINKING for himself.

--

Autumnri
30
. 24 10
17

m

the drawing pencil ific

fidds up under pressure
Microtomic-the finest example of
research in drawing pencils. Designed
io Itand tre mas; igid draPir; rc-...
comparisons. Test them todayl

On¥, Miicrefolnic o.ers

ALSO
Choice of holders and Microfomic
Meads in all degrees.

D_~

I

~

REFRIGERATORS RENTED
REASONABLE RATES
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

WALCOTT SALES & SERVICE
I

SO 6-93 10

862 Broadway

Somerville

UP TO 25%o DISCOUNT
Long Playing Records and 45 Speed Albums
40)%o ona 8 Speed Albums

There are two extremes.

Complete Stock of
Operas - Classics - Musicals - Jazz
Radios - Phonographs - TV
Rented-

Sales

Service

MINUTE MAN RADIO CO., INC.
E3L 4.21&3-EL 4-9110
I

I

i

MM

tRADE MARKSAEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

WELL-ROUNDED MEN
It has long been the habit of the "enlightened" student to bemoan the fate of the brownbag-er and extol the virtues of the
"well-rounded man". Much time is spent in propaganda barrages
describing the glories of a liberal and "fuller" life. The brownbagger, however, often comes out of his shell only long enough
to resharpen his pencils. One look at the self-styled, well-rounded
man, whose cry for "breadth, depth and diversity", are merely
excuses for aimlessness, is sufficient to send the brownbaeger
scurrying back to his monastic cell.
But the brownbagger has been chastized long enough. He has
little to gain from the "well-rounded man" who boasts a liberal
education w-ith broad intellectual background via the Saturday
Evening Post, The New Yorker, and the Readces Digest; who is
adept at golf, bridge and collecting locker room anecdotes and
stag party ballads; and is able to rest one arm on the mantlepiece, dangle a cocktail"in one hand and pat a pedigreed hound
fondly with the other.

:5v-

HI!-DENSITY LEADS
Lines are absolutely opaque to
actinic rays.
ABSOLUTELY UNiFORM
Every Microtomic of tho some degree
marking is identical.
NEW DUSK GRAY
Professional men acclGim it the best
color for a drawing pencil.
BULL'S EYE DEGREE MARKING
Easier to read- easier to findpositive identification.

1 28 Boylston St., Harvard Sq.

9
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L.Dr. Rosen T 'eaches Frosh

I beaver barks

it Lacking INew ,Course In Language
Fiaael Day S
rhr
In Both Fros A nd Sop hs

Dr. Charles Welles Rosen, a dis- 'schools there. He received his Bachtinguished pianist as well as student elor of Arts degree with highest
of modern languages, history, and art, honors from Princeton University in
is a new assistant professor of mod- 1947 and continued his studies at
Iern languages at the Institute.
Princeton from 1947 to 1951 holding
By Phil Bryden '56
E
I
Dr.
Rosen
is
responsible
four distinguished fellowships in modfor
basic
?What with all the new innc)vations in the freshman athletic II
courses in history and literature which ern languages and literature. He was
progoram, perhaps this year's fr -eshman Field Day teams will be I are taught in the French language an assistant in instruction in the
as apathetic as some of the reccent sophomore teams. In recent this year to a few selected freshmen. Princeton Deparf-tment of Modern
years the freshman class has been able to compete with the This unique experimental program is Languages and Literatures from 1948
sophomores only by outnumberir ng them. So far the class of 1957 made possible by a Rockefeller Foun- to 1950 and received the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from Princeton in 1949
has not shown too much spirit, al1though the frosh swimming team dation grant of $19,300.
and 1951, respectively.
Must
Have
Humanities
has an excellent turnout of thirty
Students in this experimental group
Made Debut As Pianist
aspiring merrnmen. However, it's only
must fulfill the humanities requireDr. Rosen made his debut as a
the beginning of the semester and
ments of all underclassmen. Materials pianist in New York in March, 1951,
they have not had too much of a
which are read in English by students and he has subsequently played conchance, and very few of the Field
in the regular humanities courses are certs in Paris, Geneva, Zurich, Berne,
Day sports have even started.
THE MOTHER CHURCH
read in French by this group. Lect- Rome, and Pisa. He has studied piano
The frosh are not the only ones
ures are given in French.
with Moriz Rosenthal and Hedwig
FALMOUTH,
NORWAY who have not made much
noise this
Dr. Rosen, who has been in France Kanner-Rosenthal
....
t-~
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
and composition
fall. Last year the upperclassmen
since 1951 'on Fulbright scholarships and counterpoint with Dr. Karl Weigl,
BOSTON
were calling the class of '56 the most
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., spiritless incoming class in mTany for foreign study, was in Paris last and has made recordings of sonatas,
summer collecting the French lan- etudes, and other piano works of
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve- years,
and it seems to have carried guage books
ni ng meetings at 7:30, which include testiand other materials Mozart, Debussy, Poulenc, Haydn, and
over to this year. None of the soph which are needed
monies of Christian Science healing.
A
by the experimental Martinu.
Reading Rooms--Free to the Public
teams have begun practices as yet-. section.
The experimental French-language
237 Huntington Avenue
as a matter of fact the football team
Dr. Rosen was born in New York humanities program under Dr. Rosen's
84 Boylston St., Liffle Bldg.
can't even find a coach - and the
City in 1927 and attended the public direction is open to ten students who
8 Milk Street
turnout cannot even be estimated, but
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'
-Authorized and approved literaefure on twenty football players cannot hope
'Chrisiari Science may be read or obtained.
(Continued on page 4)
ALL ARE WELCOME
_:

I appear adequately prepared and who
Ivolunteer to participate in it. A similar French-language group will continue during the sophomore year.
IDuring the last two years at the
Institute,
while concentrating their
I
work in one of the twenty fields of
science, engineering, management, or
architecture and planning, these students may continue their French
language studies by choosing from
several courses in French literature
offered in the Department of Modern
Languages.
The student who makes this choice
according to Professor William N.
Locke, head of the Department of
Modern Languages, will have "the
equivalent of a very fine major in
French in addition to his professional
major in a science or engineering
field, both in the time usually required
to achieve only one of these goals.
"He will have an extraordinary education," says Professor Locke, "a
breadth of cultural background unexcelled among American graduates
in science and engineering."

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATMEND

I

I

I

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFI:NISHING
F. E. PERKINS

31 LANSDOWNE STREET

Tel. EL iot 4-9100

I

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT

I

ARROW LOCATIONS
104 BOYLSTON ST.
Colonial Theatre Bldg.
COOLIDGE CORNER
Brookline

,

HOTEL STATLER
Park square
279 WASH. ST
Near School Sfreef

Harva rd Church

Enclosed find ..................... Please send THE TECH for
( ) one, ( ) two years starting with the Fall Term, 1953 to:

(Congregational)

CORNER

E. POWERS BIGGS, Organist
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The"ladies'
do much for a guy's appearance.
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Arrow Gordon Oxfords
Taking their cue from

this coed consensus, Arrow dealers are now featuring
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I

i
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I
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1
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~

EARL W. FEDJE, Student Advisor

Morning Worship
Sfudenf Group

Rates: One year, $2.50; Two years, $4.50.

Broo•%~'..'zoNarSho
Sr.........
'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CHARLES HUBERT STEM, Minister

Address .................................................................

a.

COOLIDGE

Coolidge Corner, Brookline
SEPT. 27 IS STUDENT SUNDAY

i

i

corner Harvard and Marion Sis.,
I

Name ..........

[] Faculty

ij

AND TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

WALKER MEMORIAL

-

Gals acclaim neatness and
style appeal of these
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campus
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Do'rmitory Rules

I

__

The Teeh

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1953
__

Collision OfN clear Partices Beaver
Not lecessary For R eaction

__

Barks

Tech Soccer Varsity
Announces Nine Games
Opeh With Boston U.

(Continued from page 3)
(Continued from page 1)
to smear the freshmen. Even if the
1. Violation of the Open House rules
sophomores manage to find the mandescribed on the following page.
power they had last year, they can2. Excessive noise or disturbance
not win on that alone. Remember who
detrimental to general study conResearch in the physics laboratories rays) which were measured and won Field Day in 1952. A combinaditions.
A schedule of nine games has been
3. Damage, destruction, or illegal at the Institute has produced evidence counted by a scintillation spectro- tion of good spirit on the part of a
sizeable number of sophs will give announced for the Beaver varsity socpossession of dormitory property. ithat an actual collision of nuclear meter.
4. Use or storage of chemicals or particles is not necessary for a nu"Putting this reaction on the same them a good chance, but someone has cer team this fall.
The soccermen, under the coaching
ammunition within any dormitory clear reaction; the particles can react scale as our solar system," says Dr. to be willing to do a lot of hard work.
Despite the seeming apathy of both of Ben Martin, hope to improve on last
though they merely brush past Goodman, "it is as though a large
without the written consent of the
'each other.
Dormitory Judicial Committee.
meteorite, about half as big as the classes, so far at least, the Field Day year's two-six-one record. The season
proassociate
Goodman,
Dr.
Clark
5. Throwing missiles of any sort I
moon, whizzed by the earth at a dis- debacle will be an exciting battle. will start on Saturday, October 10,
from the roofs or windows of the fessor of physics, and Clyde McClei- tance of about 30,000 miles. The Even though it is a duel to see who with a game against Boston U
sity on Briggs Field, and close on
dormitories or setting off explo- land, research assistant, believe that gravitational effect would create enor- can make the fewest mistakes.
Intramurals Begin
November 7. The schedule is as fol-:
sives within the buildings proper. this is the first experimental evidence mous wreckage on the earth's surTo get away from the Field Day lows:
6. The use of fire extinguishers for that nuclear projectiles need not face, even though our planet were
activities,
the 1953 intramural touch Oct. 10-Boston Univ ................ Homescore
a
bulls-eye
to
cause
nuclear
their
than
other
purpose
any
never actually struck.
reactions. Their results were anproper one.
"In the same way," says Dr. Good- football season will be commencing in Oct. 13--Brandeis ................ Walthamnounced last month in the Physical man, "the electrical effect of our fast- a short time. 'Both fraternities and Oct. 17-Amherst ..........
Amherst
Field Day
"To preserve study conditions in the Review.
moving protons may be quite large ;dorms will be competing in several Oct. 21-Tufts ............................ Home
Different From Chemistry
dormitory system, especially before
though they never actually strike the leagues, all hoping to take the bunt- Oct. 24-R.P.I .............................. Troying symbolic of Institute champion- Ot. 28-Harvard .................. Harvard
"When a gasoline molecule bumps nucleus."
Field Day, the Dormitory Committee
has passed the following motion with into an oxygen molecule and the two
These results have been anticipated ship. In recent years the intramurals Oct. 31-U. of Connecticut ...... HomeIinteract, chemical heat is produced by the theoretical studies of several have attracted a great deal of inter- Nov. '3-Brown .................. Providence
explanation:
Group demonstrations, specifically which drives your car," explains Pro- scientists, including Professor E. est, especially among the fraternities, Nov. 7-W.P.I ........................... Home
All home games will be played oni
riots and freshmen-sophomore raids, fessor Goodman. "Similarly a nuclear Guth at the University of Notre Dame and this year the program should be
Briggs Field.
within the dormitory buildings are reaction, such as those produced in and Professor Victor Weisskopf at a good one.
On the Outside
to be discouraged, as they are a a cyclotron, takes place when the the Institute. Since the discovery, the
Outside
the
Institute, there is little Professor Tustin
bombarding
particle
strikes
the
core
detrimental influence on study conresults have been confirmed by scien(Continued from page 1)
doing
in
the
way
of sports these days.
a
target
atom.
The
or
nucleus
of
in
property
and
often
result
ditions
tists in Denmark, at Duke University
damage. Any person taking part in recent work at M.I.T. shows that (Durham, North Carolina) and the The college football season is just novel scheme of'student groups for'
such a demonstration withii, the nuclei can also undergo reactions Canadian atomic energy laboratories starting, and there will be much in- the discussion of broad non-technical
terest in the new substitution rule. topics. This method has achieved con.
dormitory buildings which results without actually being struck."
at Chalk River, Ontario.
Still there will be few good spectator siderable success over the last sevenat
the
Institute,
In
the
studies
in damage or disrupts general study
Dr. Goodman emphasizes that the contests until the pro hockey and years, and has the warm support ofi
conditions will be subject to discip- hydrogen nuclei - called protonsnew technique offers no promise as a
linary action by the Dormitory were accelerated by one to two mil- source of nuclear energy. But it does, basketball seasons begin in October. his students. He hopes during his stay I
Judicial Committee and will face lion volts in a Van de Graafftype he believes, "open the door a little Would anyone,like to make any bet. at M.I.T. to .develop further his,
analysis of the combination of techexpulsion from the dormitory sys- electrostatic generator. These fast- wider to the secrets of nuclear struc- on Field Day?
nical and gerieral education that istem or possible expulsion fromi the moving protons, passing near - but ture which nature continues to hide
ings may come as fortunate - and called for by the social needs of the
not striking -' the nuclei of any of
Institute.
so zealously."
unexpected - by-products of scien- future, and to profit by participating i
several heavy elements, caused the
Open House Rules
These low-energy reactions are of tific activities. The original research in the pioneer work that is being done:
off
highmaterials
to
give
heavy
"The Open House Hours specify the
particular interest in physical re- was devoted to studying the reactions by M.I.T. in this field.
times during which women are al- energy x-rays.
search because the amount of energy of one to two million volt protons
Professor Tustin' will be accomProtons of Too Low Energy
lowed in the dormitories. The presinvolved is so low that other nuclear with chromium and vanadium. The panied on his visit to M.I.T. by his
Goodsays
Professor
The
protons,
ence of women in the dormitories at
effects are impossible. Thus there are
wife, who is a specialist in the psycho- E
any other time constitutes a violation man, had such low energy that "they no side-effects, and it is relatively chromium and vanadium samples were
mounted on plates of tantalum, and therapy of children, and who hopes,
could
never
get
near
enough
to
do
of these ruiles."
the first hint of the new effect came also to find opporttnities in the[
more than wave at the heavy metal easy to study the reactions.
Hours
The work reported, say the re- when unpredicted gamma rays ap- United States for interchange of ex-.
nuclei"
yet
they
clearly
produced
p.m.
5 p.m.-8
Monday-Thursday
perience with workers in her field.
x-rays (called gamma searchers, is typical of how new find- peared during the experiments.
5 p.m.-1 a.m. high-energy
Friday
_
__
12 noon-1 a.m.
Saturday
12 noon-10 p.m.
Sunday
L
_
__
__
W
I
__
_ __
_
_ I
_ _
__L
regular open
Reading Period
house hours
Examination Period
Holiday hours will be 12 noon-10 p.m.,
I
with regular hours on Friday and
sSaturday holiday
Days before official school holidays
will have 5 p.m.-1 a.m. hours, except
when the holiday falls on a Monday
in which case the Sunday hours will
be 12 noon-1 a.m.
Vacation hours will be 12 noon-1 a.m.
(last day of vacation 12 noon-10 p.m.)
Extension of Hours
You're "sitting pretty"
i
You get greater getaway
The Dormitory Committee with the
behind the wheel
with
the new Powerglide*
Dean
of
of
the
Office
of
the
approval
I
Take this Bel Air model. First
A lot finer performance on a
Students has extended the above hours
thing you'll notice is the quallot less gas. That's what you
for the following events, and these
ity of the interior. Rich-looking
get with the new Powerglide
onily:
appointments. Roomy seats
automatic transmission. There's
Junior Prom Formal, 3 a.m.
with foam rubber cushions.
no
more advanced automatic
Dorm Christmas Formal, 2 a.m.
Turn the key to start the entransmission at any price.
Scabbard & Blade Formal, 2 a.m.
gine and you're ready to go.
Assemblies Ball, 4 a.m.
You get more power
All-Tech Dance, 2 a.m.
You can see all around
on less gas
Dorm Weekend Formal, 2 a.m.
Open House Hours for Lounges
You look out and down
That's because Chevrolet's two
through a wide, curved, onegreat valve-in-head engines are
East Campus
piece windshield. The panohigh-compression engines. In
Lobby--Burton Room
ramic rear window and big
Powerglide*
models, you get
9 a.m.-1 a.m. daily for women
side windows provide a clear
the
most
powerful
engine in
Crafts Library-Crafts Lounge
view in all directions.
Chevrolet's field - the new
Sign up with lounge chairman;
115-h.p. "Blue-Flame." Gearavailable from 5 p.m.-i a.m.
shift models offer the advanced
And
it's
the
All other recreation rooms follow
108-h.p "Thrift-King" engine.
lowest-priced line
regular open house hours.
A demonstration will show you
Burton House
that Chevrolet offers just about
I expected to pay that much more
Lobby-New Lounge-410 Lounge
everything you could want. Yet
9 a.m.-1 a.m. daily for women
for a new car until I discovered
it's the lowest-priced line in the
Snack Bar
low-price field.
I was better off in every way
9 a.m.-12 p.m. daily
Radio--TV-Ping-Pong Rooms
with this new Chevrolet!
Regular open house hours. With I
the
House
Comthe approval of
________
_I__
_
__
_ _ _C___
CIII·llllll
-It's heavier for
mnittee, extension is possible, but
never to exceed hours of 9 a.m.better roadability
1 a.m.
You're in for a pleasant surprise at the smooth, steady,
Baker House
big-car ride of this new ChevLobby
rolet. One reason is that, model
Main Lounge
for model, Chevrolet will weigh
Biggest brakes for
Dining Hall & Balcony
up to 200- pounds more than
smoother,
easier
stops
Ping-Pong, Billiards, 9 a.m.-1 a.m.
the other low-priced cars.
and Music Rooms
An easy nudge on the pedal
Baker Lounge
*Combination of Powerglide autobrings smooth, positive response
matic transmission and 15-h.p.
-right now! Chevrolet's imAfter hours, in emergencies only,
"Blue-Flame" engine optional on
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR !
proved brakes are the largest
women will be allowed to enter the
"Two-Ten" and Bel Air models at
in the low-price field.,
Burton Room in East Campus, the
extra cost.
p-Cb··-·
--ul""··l-·---- -=
-1··-·11-·"11-·1
Main Lounge in Baker House, and the
New Lounge in Burton House as well
as the desk areas in these houses.
Such entrance will be allowed only at
the discretion of the desk clerk, who
Will assume responsibility for the sitConveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local dfied telephone directory
nation.

leven

I

I

II
I

I figure this
demonstration saved me
many hundreds of dolars!v

Let us demonstrate
all the advantages
of buying a Chevrolet now f

[

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

